1. A Kirks Folly flower fairy necklace and similar brooch, together with a Sekonda watch, crystal
beads, bracelet, earrings, two Murano glass bracelets and a Murano bead pendant -

£30-£40

2. Honora Pearls: Six gold tone pearl bracelets, together with other pearl bracelets (8) -

£20-£40

3. An EPNS canteen of KP flatware, a cased christening set and other silver plate -

£20-£40

4. A silver hip flask, marks worn, with oval body and hinged cover -

£50-£80

5. Automobilia: A mid 20th century Bugatti radiator flask and cover, attributed to Rudd Speed Ltd
*Presented to the vendor's father following a record breaking hill climb at Prescott in the 1950's -

£200-£300

6. A silver plated four piece tea and coffee service, on tray, together with flatware, cased dessert
sets etc -

£20-£40

7. Nine vintage bead necklaces, together with a quantity of modern costume jewellery -

£20-£40

8. A yellow metal multi-gem set ring, stamped 750, the front set with vari-coloured semi-precious
stones -

£100-£150

9. A diamond single stone ring, the 9ct band set with a marquise cut diamond -

£250-£300

10. A lady's 9ct gold cased Avia wristwatch, together with assorted other watches -

£40-£60

11. A lady's Omega wristwatch, the signed dial with baton markers, to associated leather strap -

£70-£100

12. A quantity of assorted wristwatches -

£20-£40

13. A quantity of mostly modern costume jewellery -

£20-£40

14. A tanzanite and diamond ring, the square tanzanite in a border of diamonds, between diamond
set shoulders, in 18ct white gold -

£450-£550

15. A 9ct gold ring, set with an amethyst, together with a Smiths pocket watch (2) -

£40-£60

16. A bag of assorted costume jewellery -

£20-£40

17. An antique ivory necklace, composed of graduated beads, together with a small carved ivory
netsuke -

£20-£40

18. A jewellery box, containing Art Deco style clip, various beads, necklace, lady's watch etc -

£20-£40

19. A silver and blue john brooch, together with assorted other silver jewellery -

£20-£40

20. A quantity of costume jewellery -

£30-£50

21. A quantity of antique and modern jewellery, to include cut steel hair comb, silver an other
brooches beads etc -

£30-£50

22. A bag of assorted pocket knives -

£20-£40

23. Coins: A bag of assorted coinage, tokens, badges and medals -

£20-£40

24. A 19th century muff/guard chain, composed of fancy links -

£20-£40

25. A modern silver model of a penguin, stamped sterling -

£40-£60

26. A modern silver model of an owl, stamped sterling, with glass eye (one lacking) -

£50-£70

27. A continental white metal atomiser, stamped 800, together with a lady's silver cased Accurist
wristwatch -

£20-£40

28. Four antique silver bladed fruit knives, together with a 1977 ingot pendant, coin pendants etc -

£20-£40

29. An Edwardian silver faced easel back photograph frame, Chester 1908, of shaped outline and with
floral detail -

£80-£100

30. Two early Victorian silver topped dressing table boxes, London 1840-1841, together with a silver
pin stand (3) -

£60-£100

31. An Edwardian silver mounted pen wipe, Birmingham 1904, together with two silver card cases,
each curved to the pocket (3) - 40

£40-£60

32. A pair of Edwardian silver napkin rings, Birmingham 1910, cased -

£20-£40

33. A pair of 18th century hinged top silver sugar tongs, makers mark IB, no date letter -

£30-£50

34. A yellow metal fob pencil, with scrolled detail -

£40-£60

35. A silver rimmed fruit bowl, London 1919, together with a set of silver handled knives and forks -

£40-£60

36. A copper faced easel backed frame -

£20-£30

37. A copper pin cushion, in the form of a pig -

£20-£30

38. A silver plated vesta case, designed as a barrel, with female portrait -

£40-£60

39. A silver plated pin cushion, in the form of a bear -

£20-£40

40. A chrome pocket watch holder, designed as a grandfather clock -

£60-£100

41. A silver faced pocket watch holder, Birmingham 1913, with easel back, the front with garland
decoration -

£50-£80

42. A Zenith Watch Co., travel desk clock, in fitted case -

£40-£60

43. Rolex: A 9ct gold cased Rolex Precision wristwatch, the signed dial with Arabic and baton markers,
subsidiary dial -

£600-£800

44. A 9ct gold cased pocket watch, the dial signed W Benson, with Arabic markers and subsidiary dial
-

£200-£300

45. A 14ct gold cased open face pocket watch, the unsigned dial with Roman markers and subsidiary
dial -

£200-£300

46. An early 20th century 9ct gold cased wristwatch, of cushion shape, with black dial and Arabic
markers, signed for H Samuel 'Climax' -

£80-£120

47. A military issue pocket watch, the case stamped with crows foot and G S Mk II, A78 122, the dial
with Arabic markers and subsidiary dial -

£50-£100

48. A yellow metal key wind open face pocket watch, the unmarked case elaborately decorated with
floral and foliate detail, the movement signed for Bonnet of Geneva, engraved detail to face, with
Roman markers and subsidiary dial -

£150-£200

49. A Junghans silver and gold plated open face pocket watch, stamped 900 standard, the signed dial
with Arabic markers and subsidiary dial -

£50-£80

50. A cased wristwatch and a Benson 'tropical' wristwatch (2) -

£40-£60

51. A Sekonda 21 jewel wristwatch, with square dial, date aperture and steel mesh strap

£20-£40

52. Omega: A gent's Seamaster Cosmic gold plated wristwatch, with signed dial, date aperture and
original gold plated strap and replacement leather strap -

£200-£300

53. Omega: A gent's steel cased wristwatch, the signed dial with arrow and Arabic markers and
subsidiary dial -

£200-£300

54. Longines: A gent's yellow metal cased wristwatch, the signed dial with arrow and Arabic markers -

£150-£200

55. A Rolex Oyster watch head, a/f -

£60-£100

55A. Three gent's wristwatches, including Tissot and Accurist and a quantity of lady's wristwatches -

£40-£60

56. A 14ct gold diamond set dress ring, of lozenge tiered cluster design, stamped 585 and 14K -

£150-£200

57. Two emerald and diamond set rings, each 9ct, the first set with a rectangular emerald between
trios of diamonds, the second band ring, set to sit together (2) -

£50-£100

58. An emerald and diamond half eternity ring, with rectangular emeralds alternating with pairs of
diamonds, in 18ct gold mount -

£50-£100

59. A diamond dress ring, 9ct gold and set with bands of diamonds -

£50-£70

60. A group of 9ct rings, including one set with amethyst and a knot ring, one a/f band and a 9ct
eternity band (5) -

£100-£150

61. A 9ct gold ring set with five sapphires and a similar emerald ring (a/f) -

£40-£60

62. A modern 9ct gold dress ring, set with a row of five pink topaz between diamond borders -

£40-£60

63. A silver commemorative thimble, 1977 and a silver plated decanter label -

£20-£40

64. A bag of costume jewellery, to include Christian Dior gold tone twisted bangle, jade bracelet etc -

£30-£50

65. A cultured pearl necklace, to 9ct gold ball clasp -

£20-£40

66. A yellow metal ring, set with a cluster of white stones to bark effect setting -

£40-£60

67. Scripophily: A small quantity of world bank notes, together with an antique match safe -

£20-£30

68. An Egyptian style necklace, composed of scarab drop on a faience style bead necklace -

£25-£30

69. A modern white metal cruet, each designed as a cat and stamped 800 -

£100-£200

70. An Art Deco style dress ring, the rectangular panel set with CZ and emeralds -

£100-£200

71. An Art Nouveau style openwork pendant, set with opalites, in silver, to chain -

£40-£60

72. An Art Deco style silver and opalite ring -

£40-£60

73. A modern silver brooch, designed as a poodle and set with marcasite, with ruby eyes -

£30-£50

74. A modern silver pendant, designed as a dog's head on chain -

£30-£50

75. A 19th century fob seal, yellow metal and set with engraved hardstone, to associated chain -

£50-£70

76. A Victorian white metal and enamel panelled bracelet, presumed to be Scottish, decorated with
thistles, angel heads etc -

£50-£70

77. A 9ct gold ring, set with an oval lapis lazuli cabochon -

£60-£100

78. A Victorian hardstone and yellow metal bracelet, composed of specimen stones, (links broken) -

£150-£250

79. A small quantity of costume jewellery, including plated bangle, glass beads, brooches etc -

£30-£50

80. A silver RAF sweetheart brooch, together with a mounted 1951 crown and a silver medal fob (3) -

£20-£30

81. A string of vintage cherry amber beads, graduated in size and with some faceted, and an egg yolk
amber brooch (2) -

£40-£60

82. A 19th century agate and metal mounted vesta (a/f), together with two silver pencils and a small
pill box (4) -

£30-£50

83. A group of 19th century and later jewellery, including agate brooch, jasper brooch, specimen
panels etc -

£50-£70

84. An Art Deco white metal ring, set with a large clear white stone in a calibre ruby surround and
pierced mount set with rose cut diamonds -

£100-£200

85. A Victorian boss brooch, set to the centre with a small coral bead, butterfly wing pendant and
brooch, other brooches etc -

£50-£70

86. A Victorian locket, on 9ct gold chain, together with other items including stick pin, cufflinks etc -

£30-£50

87. A group of silver and paste set jewellery, to include openwork pendant, swag brooch -

£50-£70

88. A white metal bracelet, together with a floral pin and an insect brooch (3) -

£30-£50

89. A modern silver and plique a jour enamel brooch/pendant designed as a parrot -

£40-£60

90. A modern silver pendant/brooch, in the style of an Art Deco nude -

£35-£40

91. A pair of silver and freshwater pearl earrings, the pearls set in C Z border -

£20-£30

92. An Edwardian 9ct gold and gem set pendant, circular and with a garland of seed pearls around a
central garnet, to chain -

£100-£200

93. A modern 18ct gold ring by Pomalleto, the band set with a polished amethyst, signed to outside of
shank -

£200-£300

94. A modern silver ID bracelet, engraved 'Carol'

£20-£30

95. A 9ct gold pendant, set with a pear cut amethyst, to 9ct chain -

£80-£100

96. A pair of yellow metal ear hoops, marks to stem -

£100-£200

97. A yellow metal bracelet, composed of articulated panels set with calibre rubies and collet set
diamonds -

£700-£900

98. A pair of modern silver and CZ earrings, in the Cartier style, designed as cats heads, with
suspended drop -

£70-£100

99. A pair of modern silver cufflinks, each designed as a ladybird -

£40-£60

100. A modern carved wooden netsuke, carved as a snake -

£30-£50

101. A collection of British and foreign coins and notes, including George III, George IV, Victoria and
later crowns, florins and shillings and George III bank token 1815 -

£150-£200

102. A silver caster, London 1910, with pierced cover -

£150-£200

103. A cased set of six Victorian teaspoons, George Unite, Birmingham, 1884, each with apostle type
finial and twisted stem -

£30-£50

104. A modern 9ct gold heart shaped pendant, set with diamond points -

£30-£50

105. A mixed lot of silver plate, to include Mappin & Webb teaset, assorted flatware, crested tray,
bottle coasters etc -

£20-£40

106. A small group of silver, to include brushes, pair napkin rings, Georgian tablespoon, tongs etc.,
various dates and makers -

£30-£50

107. A bag of costume jewellery, to include two row cornelian bead necklace, jade necklace, watches
etc -

£30-£50

108. A selection of pens, to include Parker Victory, fob pencil etc -

£30-£50

109. A modern silver and CZ set ring suite, comprising one set with square CZ, the other a half eternity
band -

£20-£40

110. Two Dupont gold plated lighters -

£20-£30

111. An amethyst necklace, suspending an oval pendant, an amethyst chip necklace, amethyst on silver
chain and a rose quartz pendant on chain -

£30-£50

112. A yellow metal gem set pendant, stamped 585 -

£20-£40

113. A mixed lot of mostly costume jewellery, to include Edwardian paste set pendant on chain -

£20-£40

114. An oak miniature architectural model, of a cabin -

£40-£60

115. A hardwood carving depicting a kneeling lady -

£20-£40

116. A brass model of Garuda, depicted with wings, on rectangular box -

£30-£50

117. A bronze model of a standing deity, holding a conch shell, on oval base -

£40-£60

118. A Chinese bronze of Mazu, or Lin Mo, the sea goddess, seated on a plinth, signed to the reverse -

£60-£100

119. A 19th century Chinese carved ivory card case, elaborately carved with figures and buildings to
one side and river scene with figures and building to the other -

£80-£100

120. A 19th century rosewood and mother-of-pearl inlaid writing box (interior a/f) -

£40-£50

121. A Marquis by Waterford bowl, together with a small quantity of glassware, Bohemian bowl etc -

£20-£40

122. A Denby stoneware part dinner and tea service -

£20-£40

123. A matched part suite of glassware, to include decanters, Webb Corbett glasses etc -

£20-£40

124. A Whitefriars knobbly vase, in clear and green glass, together with two Whitefriars jugs, a small
red vase and two Scandinavian vases -

£30-£50

125. Two pairs of blue bowled drinking glasses, together with a Murano glass fish -

£20-£40

126. Three Coalport dishes, each decorated with sprigs of flowers and blue border with gilded
highlights, together with a small jug decorated with landscape panels etc -

£30-£50

127. A Royal Albert Country Roses part tea service, together with a Royal Stafford part tea service,
decorated with flowers -

£40-£60

128. A Royal Albert part tea service, in the Symphony pattern -

£20-£40

128A. A small lot of china and glass, including Wade, Wedgwood chamberstick, Dragon Pottery bowl etc
-

£20-£30

129. A majolica planter, oval and with swan head handles and bulrush detail raise on four feet
(restored), together with four Mintons plates (5) -

£30-£50

130. A very large pair of Chinese soldier vases, 20th century, moulded with dragons and lion handles,
enamelled with panels of figures and flowers, on floral ground, all in the famille rose pattern -

£150-£200

131. Of Suffragette Interest: An Arcadia crested snuffer, designed as a hooded figure and crested for
St Dogmaels and titled 'Votes for Women' -

£60-£80

132. A pair of 19th century French plates, each decorated with comical scenes -

£20-£40

133. Five Beatrix Potter figures, including Beswick 'Peter Rabbit', 'Mrs Flopsy Bunny', 'Little Pig
Robinson' and 'Jonny Town Mouse' and a Royal Albert 'Jemima Puddleduck' (5) -

£20-£40

134. Five Beswick Beatrix Potter figures, including 'Cottontail', 'Tabitha Twitchett', 'The Old Woman who
Lived in a Shoe', 'Jemima Puddleduck' and 'Squirrel Nutkin' a/f, (5) -

£20-£40

135. A part suite of cut glass, including decanter, together with Carltonware dish and other china -

£20-£40

136. A quantity of Beatrix Potter, Peter Rabbit nursery wares, moneyboxes etc -

£20-£40

137. Beswick: A small group, to include pair of pheasants, two dogs, bird etc -

£20-£40

138. Beswick: Six Beatrix Potter figures, to include 'Ribby', 'Tom Kitten' and 'Alderman Ptolemy' (6) -

£20-£40

139. Nao: Snowman figural group and a mermaid with pearl (2) -

£20-£40

140. A set of six cut glasses, assorted glassware, enamelled square section bottle and stopper and
continental bowl, together with two harvestware jugs, cruet etc -

£20-£40

141. A mixed lot of china, to include Lladro box and cover, Belleek vase, six Beswick tea plates,
continental coffee cups etc

£20-£40

142. A Lladro model of a Pekingese, together with a pair of Staffordshire style dogs, Sylvac etc -

£30-£50

143. A set of three Chinese green glazed jars, of hexagonal form and with floral detail, a
Chinese/Korean provincial blue and white jar and assorted other jars -

£60-£100

144. Goldscheider: An Art Deco wall mask, depicting a lady in profile, a/f, printed marks -

£50-£70

145. A mixed lot of mostly oriental items, to include large bowl with frog detail, two carved roundels,
Japanese vase, figures etc -

£40-£60

146. A Whitefriars decanter and nine glasses, bark effect and with a similar tankard -

£80-£120

147. An antique Bristol blue decanter and stopper -

£80-£100

148. A Strathairn glass paperweight -

£20-£30

149. A Chinese eggshell bowl, decorated with fruit and flowers -

£20-£30

150. A Paragon part tea service, decorated with flowers -

£20-£40

151. A mixed lot of ceramics, including pottery bowls, Bourne Denby, Crown Devon etc -

£20-£40

152. A large cut crystal fruit bowl on stand -

£20-£40

153. A group of three Royal Doulton figurines, 'Quiet, They're Sleeping', 'What's The Matter' and
'Storytime' -

£20-£40

154. A mixed group of decorative china, to include Goebels birds, Royal Albert figure and teapot etc -

£20-£40

155. A set of six Waterford wine glasses and other glassware -

£20-£40

156. A quantity of crested ware, to include military pieces (some a/f) -

£20-£40

157. A 20th century porcelain stick stand, with printed decoration -

£20-£40

158. An early 20th century overpainted photograph of twin boys, in oak and gilt frame -

£20-£40

159. * James, 20th century - Angler on a river bank, oil on canvas -

£20-£40

160. An early 20th century watercolour of a Sunderland flying boat and two other watercolours by
different artists (3) -

£20-£40

161. A mixed assortment of French plates, mostly from Fantasio, together with two framed prints -

£20-£40

162. After Bartolozzi - A 19th century stipple engraving of 'Commerce' -

£20-£40

163. After John Batchelor - The Finest Hour - limited edition print, signed and numbered 240/1940,
also signed by Sq. Leader Geoffrey Wellum DFC and another signed print after Brian Petch (2) -

£40-£60

164. R J Collins, 20th century - Bicton Mill, Fordingbridge, oil on board, signed -

£20-£40

165. After J Blaeu, SVTH SEXIA, Vernacule Sussex - A hand coloured two page map, with royal coat of
arms, other arms and ships in the English Channel, framed -

£100-£200

166. After John Speed, STAFFORD, COUNTIE AND TOWNE with the ancient Citie LICHFIELD described.
A hand coloured map, with inset plans of Stafford and Lichfield , framed -

£100-£200

167. After J Blaeu, CVMBRIA, Vulgo CUMBERLAND, A hand coloured map, with royal coat of arms,
vignette of local agricultural scene, framed -

£60-£100

168. After J Blaeu, REGINES INVNDATAE (Map of The Fens), A hand coloured map, with cartouche of
agricultural implements -

£60-£100

169. Ater John Speed, BUCKINGHAMSHIRE, An hand coloured map, with plans of Buckingham &
Redding and coats of arms, framed -

£60-£100

170. After J Jansson, COMITATUS CANTABRIGIENSIS, vernacule CAMBRIDGE SHIRE, A hand coloured
map, with arms of the colleges, the title cartouche with scholars, framed -

£80-£100

171. After J Blaeu, HVNTINGDONSHIRE, A hand coloured map, with royal coats of arms, the title
cartouche with hunting characters and scene, framed -

£40-£60

172. After Robert Morden, SHROPSHIRE, A hand coloured map, framed -

£40-£60

173. After Robt Morden, THE COUNTY PALATINE OF CHESTER -

£40-£60

174. A pair of early 19th century portrait miniatures, each of a young lady, on paper, framed, together
with two Victorian photographs, rural watercolour et -

£40-£60

174A. Jenny E, 20th century South African Pair modern floral studies, oil on board, each signed -

£50-£100

175. A mixed group of pictures and prints, to include oil on canvas of a fishing scene, signed Leonard
Heather, another of boating scene, signed A E Collins, watercolour of a Supermarine Scapa etc -

£20-£40

176. Five shelves of assorted books, general interest -

£20-£40

177. A quantity of Giles annuals and collective series, to include two No. 1 first editions and many other
low number series (112) -

£50-£70

178. Le Temps de Cartier, 1989, together with a small selection of books including music interest -

£20-£40

178A. A shelf of books, to include reference, price guides etc. and five vintage jigsaw puzzles -

£20-£30

179. A Falklands War Argentinian field telephone/radio -

£30-£50

180. A French WW2 military jacket -

£30-£50

181. An American WW2 1944 pattern US Field Ike jacket, Staff Sgt. 13th Air Force -

£30-£50

182. Two peak caps: Blues and Royals and Scots guards -

£20-£40

182A. Two Middle Eastern daggers, in sheaths -

£20-£40

182B. Two tribal spears -

£20-£40

183. A 1950's watercolour view, titled Changi Village, dated 1952 -

£20-£40

184. Postcards: A small quantity of cards and ephemera, including complete set 1 & 2 (20 cards)
Tutankhamen's Treasures, and unused 'Le Storiche Contrade Di Siena' cards -

£40-£60

185. Cigarette Cards: A collection, to include Kensitas flowers, flags, Henry etc -

£20-£40

186. An ice bucket, cocktail shaker, assorted corkscrews etc -

£20-£40

187. Postcards: An album of approximately 80 cards, of railway interest, including Bluebell Line, an
album of approximately 100 cards, another of 60 cards and another of maps -

£30-£50

188. A Scandalli piano accordian, No 391982, cased -

£60-£100

189. A dolls house, with furniture and accessories -

£20-£40

190. Toys: A Lledo display stand and a quantity of model cars, some boxed -

£20-£40

191. Toys: A quantity of model ships, including QE2, Tri-Ang, Matchbox etc., planes etc -

£20-£40

192. Toys: A c.1940's dolls house tea set -

£20-£40

193. Toys: A quantity of Matchbox, Dinky etc -

£20-£30

194. Toys: A quantity of Corgi and Vanguard models -

£20-£40

195. Toys: A quantity of Matchbox and Corgi models, Vanguard etc -

£20-£30

196. An imitation scrimshaw, depicting a whaling scene with the Topaz off Marquesas Island -

£20-£40

197. A vintage dressmakers dummy, labelled Levine, London - Paris, on later stand -

£20-£40

198. A quantity of records, to include a large number of early Beatles pressings, Kinks etc -

£60-£100

198A. A quantity of vinyl record LP's to include early Rolling Stones Mono pressings, David Bowie etc.

£30-£50

199. An autograph book, containing tickets for concerts by The Rolling Stones, The Who, The Kinks
etc., and assorted autographs -

£30-£50

200. A Hohner accordion, cased -

£40-£60

201. A Technics SX-G100 electric organ, with stool and a quantity of sheet music -

£100-£200

202. Stamps: GB and World, including commemoratives -

£40-£60

203. Stamps: Albums (including empty), loose sheets etc -

£40-£60

204. Stamps: A mixed lot, GB and World, QV> -

£40-£60

205. Stamps: A mixed lot, including Stanley Gibbons album, Bermuda covers -

£40-£60

206. Stamps: GB and World, including Colonial -

£40-£60

207. Stamps: WWF Conservation albums, UN stamps etc -

£40-£60

208. Stamps: GB and World, loose, albums etc -

£40-£60

209. Stamps: GB and World, including GB stockbook -

£40-£60

210. A Logitech system and speakers and a Next Base dash cam -

£20-£40

211. Toys: A Meccano No. 5A set, No. 6A accessories, motors etc -

£40-£60

212. Postcards: Approximately 288 old cards, in three albums -

£20-£40

213. A replica scrimshaw, titled 'The Whaler Eagle' and decorated with typical scenes -

£20-£40

214. A Charlie Bear otter and Steiff owl

£20-£40

215. Stamps: British Colonial ranges, better values, noted throughout, high cat. -

£60-£100

216. An early 20th century copper coal bin, with swing handle, together with a copper kettle, brass
trivet -

£40-£50

217. A quantity of records, to include US, R & B, Jazz etc -

£40-£60

218. Approximately 250 7" singles, mostly 1960's and 70's -

£60-£100

219. A box of 7" singles, including 1960's and 70's -

£50-£70

220. Two vintage teddy bears -

£20-£40

221. Militaria: Two swagger sticks, each with regimental crest and a naval photograph (3) -

£20-£40

222. A vintage brass hand bell -

£20-£40

223. Militaria: An RAF 'Mae West' heliograph signal mirror by J & R O Ltd, Ref 6E/271 -

£20-£40

224. A cased set of Stanley rulers -

£20-£40

225. A 19th century rosewood and inlaid jewellery box, and a rectangular oak box (2) -

£20-£40

226. A Chinese style cigarette box, decorated with dragon chasing a flaming pearl, with inlaid lined
interior -

£20-£40

227. A Japanese jewellery box, the cover with figures in a landscape, the fitted interior with mirror,
together with a pair of carved elephant bookends and another pair of carved elephants -

£20-£40

228. Postcards: An album of railway interest, together with an album of haulage photographs (2) -

£20-£30

229. Postcards: A box of loose GB and world cards -

£20-£30

230. Postcards: A quantity of mostly modern cards -

£20-£30

231. Postcards: A quantity of loose cards -

£20-£30

232. A group of four modern boxes, including one with brass mounts and with two tot cups, together
with trinket box, cigarette box, nut dish etc -

£20-£40

233. A dog nut cracker, together with a bronzed model of seated Labrador and a shoe pin-cushion -

£20-£40

234. A quantity of small metalwares, including cast iron trivet with cockerel decoration, letter rack, bell
etc -

£20-£40

235. A mixed lot, to include Black Forest carving (a/f), Chinese carved horses etc -

£20-£40

236. A 19th century rosewood work box, with fitted and lined interior, a string box, copper planter etc -

£30-£40

237. Stamps: A quantity of world, mostly loose -

£30-£40

238. Stamps: Duplicated mixture -

£20-£30

239. Stamps: Duplicated mixture -

£20-£30

240. Stamps: Mixture, including GB 'Kings' -

£20-£30

241. Stamps: Mixture -

£20-£30

242. Toys: A Scalextric set and additional cars -

£20-£30

243. A mixed lot, including Primus magic lantern slides in sets including British Army and British Navy,
together with clay pipes, Beswick etc -

£20-£40

244. Militaria: A group of items, including belt buckles, badges, whistle, buttons, French medal etc -

£30-£40

245. Toys: A quantity of Hornby 00 gauge track, rolling stock, buildings and tenders -

£20-£40

246. A mixed lot of vintage corkscrews and two wine bottles -

£50-£70

247. Postcards: An album of approximately 100 mostly photographic and including some local -

£20-£40

248. Stamps: GB and World in a mix of albums, stock books, FDC's etc -

£20-£40

249. A vintage leather suitcase -

£20-£40

250. A framed display of replica WWI medals and ephemera -

£20-£40

251. A moulded chess set, with folding case/board -

£60-£60

252. A vintage pyjama case, plush and stuffed in the form of a fox in traditional hunting attire -

£50-£70

253. A brass Ypres bell -

£20-£30

253A. A pair of gilded pictures frames -

£20-£40

254. Stamps: W. Germany, estimated £1,400 FDC's -

£30-£40

255. Stamps: Various, on show cards, catalogued £600 -

£30-£40

256. Stamps: Various, on show cards, catalogued £800 -

£40-£50

257. A swing handled brass pan, together with an unusual triple hand mirror and other metalwares -

£20-£40

258. Stamps: A vintage stamp album, plus letters, postcards and photographs -

£30-£50

259. Stamps: A world stamp album, including China, Persia and Siam -

£30-£50

260. Stamps: A large quantity of stamps, loose and in albums -

£30-£50

260A. Stamps: A box of German stamps, covers and sheets 261. Toys: A quantity of boxed Corgi vans -

£20-£40
£30-£40

262. Toys: A quantity of boxed Corgi vans -

£30-£40

263. Toys: A quantity of die cast model vehicles, mostly Corgi -

£20-£30

264. Toys: A quantity of model cars, some boxed -

£20-£30

265. Toys: A Dinky GER loco and two wagons, die cast cars etc -

£20-£30

266. Toys: A large quantity of model cars, vehicles etc., all playworn -

£20-£30

267. Toys: A quantity of die cast toys, including aeroplanes, boxed Corgi buses etc -

£20-£30

268. Toys: A box of model vehicles -

£20-£30

269. Toys: A quantity of Matchbox and other model vehicles -

£20-£30

270. Toys: A quantity of boxed Models of Yesteryear -

£20-£30

271. Toys: A quantity of boxed Models of Yesteryear and other models -

£20-£30

272. Toys: A quantity of Dinky and Corgi die case models -

£50-£70

273. Toys: A quantity of Matchbox and other die cast models -

£20-£30

274. Toys: A quantity of mostly Corgi model vehicles -

£40-£50

275. Toys: A quantity of Corgi and Dinky model vehicles -

£20-£30

276. A pair of Carl Zeiss Jena binoculars and a pair of Zenith binoculars -

£20-£40

277. A Marconi radio and a 1940's valve radio (2) -

£20-£40

278. A metal hat box, together with a vintage shaving set, razor etc -

£20-£40

279. Three ships in bottles, including one of the Queen Mary and one of a harbour scene -

£20-£40

280. A vintage soda syphon, together with a vintage bin designed as a Georgian knife box (2) -

£20-£40

281. A large quantity of loose Kensitas cigarette silks -

£20-£40

282. A scale model of a KLM A320, together with a set of six Squire Jet Airline glasses -

£20-£40

283. Toys: A small quantity of Maisto model motorbikes -

£20-£40

284. A dinner fork from the RMS Queen Mary, stamped Cunard White Star and mounted, and a similar
mounted fish knife (2) -

£20-£40

285. A 1940's hand held signalling lamp, labelled A21607, 1941 -

£20-£40

286. Postcards: A small album of approximately 100 vintage continental postcards -

£20-£40

287. Postcards: An album of approximately 200 old British cards -

£30-£50

288. Postcards: An album of approximately 60 military/war postcards -

£25-£30

289. Postcards: A large album of approximately 370 vintage British postcards -

£120-£140

290. Postcards: An album of approximately 420 old British miscellaneous postcards -

£120-£140

291. Postcards: An album of approximately 100 postcards, Royalty and Royal occasions -

£20-£30

292. Postcards: A box of approximately 450 foreign cards -

£25-£30

293. A collection of predominantly British Palaeolithic, Mesolithic and Neolithic Stone Age artefacts,
including Acheulian handaxes, Palaeolithic pebble tools, Mesolithic picks, Neolithic axe and various
others -

£50-£70

294. The distal and proximal ends from very large Jurassic pliosaur propodials, some 155 million years
old and from the Jurassic Coast of Dorset -

£70-£100

295. A large display specimen of petrified cypress like conifer wood some 145 million years old and
from the Jurassic Fossil Forest of the Jurassic Coast of Dorset -

£40-£60

296. A Meridian audio system, comprising a pair of DSP7200 speakers, a pair 3200 speakers, DSP3300
speaker system, HD621 HDMI processor and a G61R controller, with wiring and manuals 297. A Bowers and Wilkins subwoofer -

£3000-£5000
£100-£200

298. A REL Stentor MOS-FET 200 watt sub-bass system -

£100-£200

299. An oak floor standing ashtray, on barleytwist support -

£20-£40

300. Two butterfly pictures, each of a view of Rio -

£20-£40

301. Toys: Four small vintage Lego model cars -

£20-£40

302. Toys: A group of vintage dolls (some a/f) -

£20-£40

302A. A vintage dolls crib and two porcelain dolls -

£20-£40

303. A reproduction walnut bureau, the fall front over three drawers -

£20-£40

304. A glass oil lamp, with faceted reservoir and another oil lamp (2)

£20-£40

305. An Edwardian sideboard, with two drawers over cupboard base -

£20-£40

306. A 1930's mahogany sideboard, with three drawers flanked by cupboard doors -

£20-£40

307. An oak sloped top table top clerks box -

£20-£40

308. A German mantel clock (a/f) -

£20-£40

309. An oak refectory style dining table, the rectangular top on shaped end supports united by a
stretcher -

£100-£150

310. An oak sideboard, with leaded glass door flanked by carved cupboard doors, on short feet -

£30-£50

311. An antique pine grandfather clock, the brass dial signed for Jn Fielder, Alton, with brass spandrels
emblematic of the seasons -

£150-£200

312. A modern three drawer chest of drawers -

£20-£40

313. An early 19th century oak sideboard, fitted with two drawers over cupboard doors and bracket
feet -

£60-£100

314. A 19th century oak bureau, with fall front over two short and two long drawers, all carved with
leaf and dragon detail, on bracket feet -

£40-£60

315. An early 20th century ebonised elephant table, with dished top and elephant head carved legs
(a/f) -

£20-£40

316. A reproduction demi-lune table, together with a hall table and a small oak table -

£20-£40

317. A reproduction chest, with serpentine front, with four drawers, on bracket feet -

£20-£40

318. A dressing table, with swing plate and with three drawers -

£20-£40

319. A Pioneer stereo, in cabinet -

£20-£40

320. A modern nest of folding tables and a magazine rack -

£20-£40

321. A large wall mirror, with rectangular plate in shaped frame, and another wall mirror (2) -

£20-£40

322. An Edwardian piano stool, with turned side handles and padded lift top seat, on turned legs -

£20-£40

323. An early 20th century two seater drop-end sofa, on bun feet -

£20-£40

324. A modern captain's style desk chair, with button back and seat -

£80-£120

325. A modern pine chest, of two short and three long drawers -

£60-£100

326. A pair of modern pine filing chests -

£20-£40

327. A modern pine double chest, of ten graduating drawers -

£80-£100

328. A modern pine desk, with acanthus leaf carved detail and each pedestal with four drawers -

£80-£100

329. A brass cased carriage clock , with repeater (lacking key) -

£40-£60

330. A modern Dutch style mantel clock, with key -

£20-£40

331. A modern 31 day mantel clock, with cherubic spandrels, with key -

£30-£40

332. A modern narrow oak bookcase/shelf -

£20-£40

333. A modern leather upholstered recliner chair -

£20-£40

334. A French style elbow chair, the back and seat upholstered with birds on branches -

£20-£30

335. A pink upholstered ottoman and another smaller in grey -

£20-£40

336. A French style elbow chair, the back and seat upholstered in leaf green fabric -

£20-£40

337. A modern leather captain's style desk chair, with button back and seat with turned baluster
supports -

£80-£100

338. A matched pair of oak circular topped occasional tables, together with a joint style stool -

£20-£40

339. An oak coffee table, together with a circular topped occasional table -

£20-£40

340. An oak drop leaf table -

£20-£40

341. An oak Windsor type fireside chair -

£40-£60

342. A pair of modern leather reclining armchairs -

£30-£50

343. A reproduction wing back armchair, on short cabriole legs -

£20-£40

344. An oak spinning chair, carved with dragon to the seat and further carving to the back -

£30-£50

345. A group of three clocks, including a walnut finish cased example, decorated with country pursuit
scenes -

£40-£50

346. A campaign style desk, with brass mounts and inset top, with three frieze drawers over drawers to
each pedestal -

£80-£120

347. An Edwardian walnut purdonium, with liner -

£20-£30

347A. An early 20th century oak framed metamorphic screen/table, with embroidered panel -

£20-£40

348. An oak sideboard, with three drawer over cupboard doors -

£40-£60

349. A set of four G-Plan dining chairs -

£20-£40

350. A reproduction demi-lune hall table, together with a reproduction occasional table in the style of a
sofa table (2)

£20-£40

351. A mahogany torchere/plant stand, with circular dished top, lobed detail to column and three legs -

£20-£40

352. A vintage gipsy table, with circular top, on bobbin turned supports -

£20-£40

353. A Chinese rug, circular, with flowers on a green ground -

£20-£40

354. A metal bound coopered barrel, converted to a stool/seat -

£20-£40

355. A Chinese style jewellery cabinet, with metal mounts and hardstone carved panels -

£30-£40

356. A single bedroom chair, with pierced back

£20-£40

357. A painted wicker four drawer chest and a painted Lloyd Loom style chair -

£20-£40

358. An oak dressing table, with triple mirror over arrangement of drawers -

£20-£40

359. An Edwardian lady's writing desk, with inlaid detail, two compartments flanking an oval mirror and
inset top, over frieze drawer

£40-£50

360. A modern table top display/cd rack, with pull down front -

£20-£40

361. An early 20th century oak blanket box, by Heals, with panelled detail -

£50-£70

362. A late 19th century copper and brass coal scuttle, with hammered body and twisted handle, on
bun feet, together with another copper scuttle -

£30-£50

363. A reproduction mahogany and crossbanded four drawer chest, of small size -

£20-£40

364. A G-Plan chest, of four long drawers -

£50-£70

365. A 19th century and earlier chest, the top with sunburst style carved doors, the campaign style
base with two short over three long drawers, on short legs -

£20-£40

366. A set of four Ercol chairs, each with drop-in seat -

£20-£40

367. A 19th century mahogany dining table, with rectangular moulded top on centre column and
acanthus capped legs -

£20-£40

367A. A Victorian small inlaid overmantel mirror -

£20-£40

368. A 19th century low walnut table, on turned supports -

£20-£40

369. An Edwardian occasional/side table, the rectangular top with canted corners, on turned legs
united by a pole stretcher -

£20-£40

370. A metamorphic child's high chair (a/f) -

£20-£40

371. An Edwardian piano stool, with turned supports and lift top seat with needlework panel -

£30-£50

372. A walnut finish cocktail cabinet, with shell, scroll and acanthus leaf moulding, on cabriole legs -

£40-£60

373. An Edwardian mahogany and line inlaid corner chair, with pierced supports and padded seat, on
tapering legs -

£20-£40

374. A Garrard SP 25 Mk IV record player, in walnut table cabinet -

£40-£60

375. A 20th century stick barometer, signed for Riva, Selby -

£40-£60

376. An 18th century marquetry topped table, with geometric detail to the rectangular top, over frieze
drawer and cabriole legs -

£100-£200

377. A Victorian walnut and inlaid work table, the quarter veneered and inlaid top lifting to reveal fitted
interior, over drawer and box fitting, to turned and carved legs -

£80-£100

378. A walnut finish Georgian style wardrobe and matching dressing table, each with shell capped
cabriole legs -

£50-£70

379. A carved Chinese hardwood table/stand, the carved top decorated with a dragon, over similarly
dragon carved frieze and legs -

£100-£200

380. A reproduction mahogany and crossbanded chest, of small size, with serpentine front, two short
and three long drawers, on shell capped cabriole legs -

£20-£40

381. A reproduction bureau, the fall front over drawers and shell capped cabriole legs -

£20-£40

382. A reproduction satinwood finish sofa table, with inset top and drop sides, over frieze drawers and
'X' supports, united by a pole stretcher -

£20-£40

383. A pair of Georgian style three drawer chests, with slight canted corners and fitted with three long
drawers, to bracket feet -

£20-£40

384. A Victorian mahogany three drawer chest, with split pilaster detail and three long drawers and
bracket feet -

£40-£60

385. An Edwardian window table, with octagonal top on turned supports and united by stretchers -

£20-£40

386. A ladderback chair, with rush seat -

£20-£40

387. A cased gun cleaning kit (a/f) and a painted tool chest -

£20-£30

388. A French corking machine -

£20-£30

389. A two wheel trailer -

£70-£100

390. A Belle cement mixer -

£50-£70

391. A group of cane fishing rods -

£20-£40

392. A BMW pedal car -

£150-£200

393. A large wicker hamper -

£20-£40

394. An elephant garden seat/stand -

£20-£40

395. A quantity of tools, to include Stanley Bailey plane, Record No 6 and Marples planes etc -

£100-£150

396. A Marples plane, together with a Record plane and one other (3) -

£20-£40

397. A Flymo HV2800 mower and a Black & Decker strimmer -

£20-£40

398. An Alko strimmer -

£20-£40

399. A Mantis rotavator -

£20-£40

400. A Westfalia rotavator -

£20-£40

401. A Flymo garden vac -

£20-£40

402. A pine chest and a quantity of tools, and another chest -

£30-£40

403. A garden trough -

£20-£40

404. An antique cast iron fire basket and four flat irons -

£20-£40

405. A Scorpian generator -

£30-£50

406. A quantity of mole traps -

£20-£40

407. Tools: A small quantity of planes, blow lamp etc -

£20-£40

408. A Merry Tiller rotavator -

£20-£40

409. A stained pine tool chest, together with two vintage cane bound trunks and a quantity of vintage
suitcases -

£40-£60

410. A vintage painted sign, 'Battery Service Station' to one side and 'Accumulators Charged' to the
other -

£20-£40

